
 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Chimo Receives $10,000 for Helpline  

Funds awarded by The Co-operators Foundation 

Fredericton, December 30, 2016 – For the past three years, Chimo has experienced a 20% annual increase 

in call volume.    As the demand for our service rises we need to find solutions to meet that need.    Through 

the generosity of The Co-operators Foundation, their $10,000 donation will cover the costs of adding 

additional phone Interveners for the next year.  

 

In 2015, The Co-operators contributed a total of $5,807,106 to various initiatives that support 

communities.   Through their Foundation, they generously provide funding opportunities through several 

programs: Corporate Giving Program, Community Economic Development Fund, Co-operative 

Development Program and the IMPACT! Fund.  

Their commitment towards creating safer, healthier and more resilient communities is proven through 

their history of support to the United Way, helping social enterprises, co-operatives, charities and non-

profit organizations across Canada.  Their team can be counted on to take action, provide support and 

raise awareness where needed.  Their dedication assists organizations develop sustainable practices, 

benefits disadvantaged Canadians move towards self-reliance, supports co-operatives and youth 

leadership programs. 

 “The Co-operators understand that mental wellness needs resources,” says Executive Director Nikita 

Moriarity. “We are honored to be a recipient, and the funds will greatly impact our capacity to answer 

calls.” 

Chimo is the provincial helpline for New Brunswick.  In 2015, Chimo Helpline responded to 12,894 calls 

from across the province.   We help callers by providing active listening, crisis intervention, information, 

and by directing them to local resources in their area.  We take pride in our ability to help all individuals 

during some of their darkest times, but also to share in their moments of triumph and success.  We offer 

free, confidential and bilingual services, 24 hours a day, 365 days.  Help is just a phone call away 1-800-

667-5005  www.chimohelpline.ca. 

Contact: 

Lisa O’Blenis, Development Officer Chimo Helpline 

lisa.oblenis@nb.aibn.com, 506.450.2937 
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